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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.are to withdraw from the Provinces and 

fortifications, and strong positions will he 
surrendered.

Cyprians received tho news of the in
tended occupation of their island by tho 
English with enthusiastic joy, and tele
graphed their thanks to England.

A special says seventeen hundred Bri
tish troope have landed at Lameca, Island 
of Cyprus.

The Government is busy with arranging 
the details of the military and eivil estab
lishments in Cyprus. Thu papersannouace 
the appointment of a post-master for the 
Island, and other officials for thf adminis
tration of the Government.

Gen. Wolscley has under consideration 
the scheme of a financial company for in
troducing railways.

Berlin, July 14. — Bismarck, in 
his speech at the close of Congress on 
Saturday, declared that he did not 
hesitate to ailirrn that this Congress de
served well ot Europe. Plenipotenti
aries would have the consciousness of 
having os far as was possible restored 
and assured peace. He entertained a 
tirm hope that the European under
standing stould remain durable and 
that the cordial relations established 
among plenipotentiaries would consoli
date good relations between their 
governments. Bismarck incidentally 
remarked that his health was such 
that he had scarcely hoped to preside 
over Congress until its conclusion.

IclcgvapUk— Queen Mercedes lett her husband 
f5,OUU,UUO.

— An eclipse of the sun will take 
place on the 29th inst.

— The are seventeen cities in Nebras
ka which charge $1,000 each for liquor 
licenses.

PtewHanmis. _ _ _ _ _ _ j6 New Spin and Sumer Goods.
LADIES’ AND DENTS’ LINEN

__ — e * large UMOrtmeot of
I § g ERSaS Mourning it Colored Dress Goods,

' Black Crape., White Quilts, Towels, Table 
Linens, Napkin., Curtain Net., Gloves, Hoi- 
ery, llata, bonnet., Flower., feather», Rib
bon., Satchel., Tank., Sunshade.., Ao., Ao.

Having secured the eervice. of a FIRST- 
CLASS MILLINER, all order, in that line 
will receive careful attention.

MRS. L. C. WHEKLOCK.
Lawrence town, May 22nd, 1878, -____ ___

FLOUR.FLOUR.EUROPE.
— A 8 loam boat load of school teach- 

have started from Boston to visit the 
Paris Exhibition.

For Sale by the Subscriberers
Berlin, July 12.—Tt is expetod that the 

official publication of tho treaty of peace 
will follow its ratification, which will be 
effected within a month from the date of

_____________ signing. A sitting of Congress was held
aii n.mflfip t/i pxiat near this afternoon to complete the reading of— All voloanwa R[ pear to exi t ar tho lll8trllmullt, of peace. The document

the sea, and, by the matlar tliey eject, printed to-nightand signed to-moi-
to have some communication with it. ^ ,* ,g proballle congress will to-day 

” m adopt decision relative to local commis
sions to be instituted, and supplementary 
conference which it is proposed to hold 
next August, either at Constantinople or 
Berlin.

Count Schouvalotf will leave for bt Pe
tersburg on Sunday.

Constantinople, July 12.—The popula
tion of Constantinople is satisfied with the 
Anglo-Turkish treaty.

At a Council of Ministers to-day, the 
Snltiui presiding, the Greek question was 
discussed. .

London, July 12.—Considerable anxiety 
is manifested about Beaconsfield'e illness, 
since it is known that his private physician 
lias gone to him ;
Berlin reports him better.

London, July 14.—The Capetown Mail,in 
summing up the results ot the war with 
the natives In South Africa which is now 
ended, says only a few small parties of the 

ain and it will not be long bu- 
Four of the

100 to. of Superior Extra Flour
—A company has been formed at 

Chiproan, Queen’s Co., to prospect for 
gold at Coal Creek Stream. Particles 
of gold are said to have boen discover
ed in the gravel beds-of that stream.

direct from the mills, will be sold very low for 
the quality, at the storeSosenpied by Isaac 

Bonnett. Also, expected in a few days
ONE OAR LOAD OP FOR SALE BYCORN MEAL.

B. STARRATT.—- A report comes from Japan that a 
resident of Osaka is successfully engag
ed in manufacturing an illuminating 
oil, superior to kerosene, from crude 
camphor.

WILLIAM CHIPMAN.just patented a 
pocket device, which, besides serving 
a match safe, is adapted for igniting a 
match and protecting the flame there
of, thus enabling a cigar to be lighted 
in tho street, or wherever else an air 
blast or current would otherwise tend 
to prevent it.

— A telegram from Sydney, Austra
lia, dated the 8th, states that two tribes 
of natives have risen against the Gov
ernment on the island of New Cale
donia, massacred 125 whites, including 
women and children, they also captur
ed two military statio

— It is proposed to establish a regu
lar line of steamships from Boston, 
.Mass., to the City of West Hartlepool, 
on the north east coast of England. 
This little city has upwards of 100 
steamers engaged in foreign trade, al
though it only contains about 40,000 
inhabitants.

— There has been Paradise, June 17tb, 1871b
Bridgetown, June 12th, 1878.

FOR SALE IDiphtheria Conquered! S- Dennison,rp wo Sooondod-handod Waggon., cheap.
Ap$!Vbeckwitii.

n6 if

—During a violent thunder storm of 
wind and rain at Frederiction, a small 
building was blown down and a lad 
named Wilkes, aged 9 years was struck 
by a flying board and killed.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

Has now completed his Spring Stock of

ZDIR/Y" GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c., -

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS Bridgetown, May Î8th 1878.

SPRING STOCK.du. r. x>. davis’
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMF.DIE8 A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO l-'OMSIDE*.

— A neiv volcnnic crater, recently 
discovered on the surface of "the moon 
is"13,000 leet in diameter, and is, there
fore, larger than any crater on the earth 
except that of Kerasna in the Sandwich 
Islands.

New Goods.
IiOWSfiT pmOBB.

"\TTE have re-.tookeil all oar retail Depart-
VY menu with a large .took.of

NEW SPRING GOODS,

but latest news from
r AAA CASES treated during the past 
L/vFVv/ twenty years; not one fa libre when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pity one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that ho cannot euro.

Fur tho small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—Tho medicine may be obtoined at 
the oftioe of this paper.

February 2'Jth.

ns.

to which be invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the— Death ok Dr. J. Ayer. — The 

great pill-maker of Lowell, Mass., is 
dead. From obscurity and penury in 
early life, this remarkable man amassed 
the enormous amount often millions ol 
dollars, in Lowell, chiefly, 
of his celebrated “Pills.”

GROCERY DEPARTMENTeueray rum
fore they will be disposed of. 
principal chiefs are prisoners, throe others 
have been killed and the only man of in
fluence at liberty is KrelL Thu loss of 
life among the insurgents is more severe 
than the natives experienced in any pre
vious outbreak, and it says their power as 
a people is destroyed.

The Time« publishes nearly the whole 
text of tho treaty signed at Berlin. Those 
parts referring to Asia and the limits ot 
Servia and Eastern Roumelia are missing. 
The substance of tho provisions of the 
treaty have been previously published.

Berlin, July 10.—A special states that 
the Turkish plenipotentiaries refuse to sign 
the treaty until unsatisfactory negotiations 
relative to Bosnia and Herzegovina are re
medied. Andrassy gave a guarantee that 
he would make amicable arrangements be
fore entering those Provinces.

Paris, July 15.—The Russians are con
tinuing their celebration here to-day. An 
enthusiastic meeting was held in Meyers 
circus, at which speeches were made by 
M. M. Marcore and Louis Blanc.

A despatch from Burliu gives seven ad
ditional articles of the treaty, making 64. 
These principally relate to arrangements 
in Asia which are already known. Article 
63 provides that the treaties of 1856 and 
1871 sliull be maintained in all thosoe dis
positions which are not abrogated or modi
fied bv the present treaty, This article 
is considered as being very favorable for 
England.

London. July 15—Tho New says that 
Cyprus shall be permanently garrisoned 
by a comparatively small body of Euro- 

’ pvan troops, to be supplemented by local 
militia to be organized by officers accom
panying General VVolseley. The stay of 
Indian troops in tho island is only tem- 

General VVo'svley is expectéd at

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure In offering them to our friends 
and the general publie as

— The trial of the Osbornes for the 
murder of Timothy McCarthy,of Monc- 

plaoh at the next sit- 
Westmorekind

will be found all articles usually ia use. In 
addition to the above I have a stock ofton, will take 

tings of the 
Court, which opens on the 18th in
stant.

Circuitby tho sale Oro oltor y w a, r © «
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal, =

Zinc,

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Qecond Prices l

— A firm of tanners in Pictou, N. S. 
have ready for shipment to England 

and tine leathers to the value of

n46 tf
— There has just died at Birkenhead, 

in Chapel street, XV. N. Found, who 
said to beat the time of his decease the 
oldest railway clerk in the world. Found 
booked the first passenger that ever 
rode on the Manchester and Liverpool 
Railway Company’s line.

A Stricken Family —A perularly pain
ful announcement is made under the obi
tuary head this morning, where is recorded 
the death of Captain Nelson Mosher, of 
Avondale (Hants), and his son Henry. Thu 
death of the latter, at tho early *ge of 16, 
occurred on Sunday morning last. The 
father died the same evening ; and tho 
double funeral, which took place on Tues
day, was largely attended by sorrowing 
relatives and sympathizing friends.—//cr- 
ald 13th inst. _______

Hfiy" A nine-ycar-old boy has been sen
tenced by the Count of Valok to transpor
tation to Siberia for life, “ with loss of his 
civil rights.” His crime was matricide. 
His mother, a widow, lived shamelessly 
with a lover, from which the child strove 
vainly to wean her affections. Finally,one 
night he watched till she had fallen 
asleep, then killod her with his hatchet, 
deposited tho body in a grave he had prex 
pared, and alter covering it up went and 
told tho neighbors what he had done and 
why he had done it. „

WHITELY’S
upper
about $7,000. The tirm will, in a few 
weeks, ship another consignment, of 
similar value, to the same market. 
These are experimental shipments, but 
there is every prospect that the busi
ness ill pay well, in which case the 

it extensively.

Toronto Mower Ï Manchester, Robertson & AM
St. John, N, B.

Oilcloths, &c.
All of which wUl.be «old to meet the herd 

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878.

New and Valuable Invention Hard™into— Mr. Christian Ross, the father of 
Charlie, has been appointed Master 
Warden of Philadelphia, at a salary of 
$2,500 per annum. It is said he spent 
$80.000 in. seeking his lost boy. He 
still persists in the intention to persue 
the search to some satisfactory con
clusion.

Noiseless, Strong, and Durable. S. DENNISON.
n4 y— It is a little curious to notice that 

Germany hns outstripped Ireland in the 
work of tilling up the empty places in 
the United States. The statistics of 
immigration for the last thirty years, 
compiled by Superintendent Jackson, 
chow that those countries have furnish 
ed more than 2,0U0,UU0 immigrants 
each, but that Germany is more than 
lUU.UOU ahead of Ireland.

— A great lire has occurred at the 
Glasgow Apothecary Company's pre
mises, the oldest and largest in Scot
land, completely destroying them. 
They extend from Virginia street to 
Grassford street. The City Bank, on 

side, and the Corporation Gas of
fice, on the other, caught lire, but the 
liâmes only scorched t hem. Damage 
$100,000.

NEW GOODS.This peculiar Machine la unlike 
any other ever made, and Is a 
new departure in the construc
tion and mode of operating 
Mowing Machines.
Tho draft is light ; in operation It is 

nearly noiseless ; and its adaption to vari- 
kinds of work most extraordinary. 

The operator has the most PERFECT 
CONTROL of the machine when at work. 
The knife will run at any angle,and in any 
position in which it can he placed. The 
machine will work with equal facility over 
stone, stumps, among trees, on heavy hill
sides, through gullies, over ridges, in 
swarapv marsh and over hog ; in the sliort- 

Tbo tallest man Is Capt. V. M. Bates; est and down gras.; whether layingtoor 
tho tallest woman Is his wife,formerly Anna from tho machine, and In the tallest crop 
Swsn. Capt. ltntos was born in Hopkins «° he cut. The machine cun 
County. Ky , his parents being of ordinary adjusted while in operation to cut low, to 
sise. He continued to remain with his take up lodged and very short grass or to 
parents, who were farmers, doing the or- cut over rough Kr0U°d,wherevc.r ,u,desir. 
dinary labor of a small farm, nntii attain- able to cut the crop high ; and both ends 

. ing his majority, at which time he eon- of the cutting apparatus rnav be cam xl 
eluded to see something of the world, entirely above the ground at irny glance 
Proceeding to Cineinnattl, thence to New from an meh to one foot. ./be t*r may 
York, he was finally induced to proceed to be lifted to an upright position to pass
Europe for the purpose of exhibiting him- ,re®, 0T to fr.ee 1,10 thrown
self. In conjunction with Miss Anna The machines can be Instantly thrown 
Swan, whom he met there, they travelled out of gear and can P»t tats work ng 

Europe. They weje married at St. order in a moment s time, and without the 
Martin's Church, London, England, June operator leavmghia seat r ^PPing the 
17 th 1871 Thev were bv request guests team. The wheels are w.de apart, to stride ô thXen and reSvX^Vrma- the swath, and leave thegra» unmolested 
testy witches and jewels as souvenirs. The steady, umforrn and powerto, move- 

Mrs. Bates, formerly Miss Anna Swan, ment of the knife is the crowmng feature 
was horn In Colchester County, Nova of success. There are but ttwo .snail1 cog-

STS’,3 EX.’V»1 1Mr. BateX is Î feet llj inches high, man and no gearing m ‘h« dr,^.whee^

LhltweU S£
rdœht'LiCc-rartiOUed- KOOd l°°kid8' is'tiisrardhig’the ohîstylecdquick nmning 
"l'lu!ykbalye the îmgest man and woman gearing, and cotise,,uentiy dipensing with 
that live. In fact there is no authentic rc- the frame, heretofore employed to carry 
cord of any human beings ever having at- thegeanng. «xeminod
tained the enormous heightof these people. , nS»
They returned to New York for exhibition at J• Buddy»» BrMgetown of J N HorthM, 
in February last, aud will shortly make a Middleton,the.agent for Annapolis County, 
tour of Canada. 1 61 llS

AID New Store.
T HAVE this day taken the .tore nest the 
JL Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep- 

Ing on hand a very choice lot of— An extensive life insurance swin
dle has just been unearthed in Eng
land. The Albion, which in fourteen 
years has insured lives to the extent 
of $9,000,000, is found to have no assets. 
The business was carried on with a 
bogus -capital of $250,000.

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

•SSXSi^JSS'SSZEr
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

in all the lateet style.. Also
POCKET AMD TABLE CUTLERY,

together with a select stock of
WOMAN IN— A Cairo letter says the whole of 

Egypt is in English hands, including 
the Navy coast guard and everything 
else. The Khedive might as well abdi
cate in favor of English protectorate, 
as everything is now done under Eng 
lish dictation.

BOOTS and SHOES,Carriage Slock! Carriage Stock!THE
besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.TTTE beg to inform our friend* and the 

VV public generally that we are now in 
receipt of a Car-load uf MINNIE I. WADE-

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from business, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W.

BEjSTT STUFF— A novel application of the electric 
light is proposed by Professor Edison. 
His plan is to make a diminutive light 
apparatus.and inclose it in a glass globe 
of such size as to be easily swallowed. 
He will connect it with a suitable bat
tery, and he expects to be able to wit
ness the process of digestion, and to 
see with more or less distinctness the 
operations of the internal organs.

—An apple tree in Carlton. New 
York,measures seven feet four inches in 
the circumference of its trunk, is forty- 
live feet high, spreading sixty feet, and 

grown from seeds planted sixty 
years ago. In 1877 this tree produced 
eight barrels of first-class fruit and fifty 
bushels of second-class.

Malta on Wednesday ; he starts thence for 
Cyprus on the 20th* with transports 
veying troops.

It is stated tliat the rights to l>e conced
ed to France are expressly observed, it be
ing understood thattbe slatys quo, with re
spect to holy places, shall not be seriously 
effected in any way. The monks of Mount 
Athos, of whatever nationality,shall main
tain their possessions and enjoy them 
without exceptional equality of rights and 
prerogati ve

The wisdom of the Libérais in suspend
ing judgment upon Beaconsfield's policy, 
till more is known, is confirmed by tele
grams which point to the existence of im
portant, but unrevealed, arrangements 
made with Franco. No section of the Li
beral party is in a hurry to condemu hos
tility, and now it is supposed a larger pro
portion of the Opposition is favorable to 
the Government policy than at first was 
suspected.

Athens, July 15.—A great fire is raging 
throughout a largo district of Thessaly. 
The village of Sophiadc* is partly burned. 
The fire began at numerous distant points, 
and is undoubtedly the work of ineendiar-

coMPareiNO :

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro ;

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts 
do, do; I

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 Sc Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ae ;

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fita every width of body.

We have in the

was

A Word to the Wise!
Just received at

Moiris Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Factrriee in 

England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth of

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage

MULATTOS, .
First Class Palace and Uxbridge

OT5.C3- JLTTS ;
FIRST CLASS GOTHIC ORGANS,

Made especially for Churches, Schools,Lodger, 
Public Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organa for 
the above purposes will find it to their advan
tage to call and examine for themselves.

pÊT The arrangement of the Action, and 
the Scroll and the Fret-Work in the back of 
the case is such that the tone, which is of 
great power, is thrown out of the back towards 
the auditorium of the building in which it may 
be placed.

—Buy Chaleur reports of Cod fishery 
are good, and if true this will be n 
plendid season. Salmon fishing in the 

Bay has been a great success, 
schooner armed here on Sunday from 
Nouvelle, with 1200 salmon, Bold 
for $12.000, one cast of the seine haul 
ed in a hundred salmon.

—Sir George Black, the distinguished 
Arctic navigator, diel last week in 
England. 11c was the companion of 
Sir John Franklin in his Arctic explor
ations nearly fifty years age. He made 
five northern voyages, and did very 
much towards cleaving up the geo 
graplry of that frigid section. Since 
1837 he has been a rear admiral on the 
retired list.

A— The death is announced of Admir
al Sir W. H. Hall, K.C.B. He entered 
navy in 1811, shared Largely in Eastern 
warfare and his exploits in China gained 
him the name of “ Nemesis Hall." Dur
ing the Crimean! War lie commanded 
the Becla and the BUnhrim in the Bal 
tic. The late Admiral took a great 
interest in the welfare of sailors, and 

I did much to establish sailors' homes.

— At a meeting in Paris of the 
shareholders of the Suez Canal, the re
port for the past year was read and 
adopted. The vessels which had passed 
through the Canal during the year 
numbered 1,802, or 176 more than dur
ing the previous year. The total re
ceipts amounted to thirty-nine millions 
of francs, three millions increase, and 
tho new profit was four and a half mil
lions of francs.

s

Painting & Finishi g
LINEI

MASURY’S Colora, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

ete, etc, etc.

— Archibald Owens, a notorious 
smuggler on the Pacific coast, deter 
mined that he would be revenged on 
the San Francisco customs officers for 
seizing five bottles of cologne he was 
bringing on the sly from British Colum
bia. lie swore that he would give them 
all the scent they wanted, and they 
found him a man of his word when they 
opened a suspicious box he carried on 
the next trip, and discovered, to their 
detriment, a pole cat in full working 
order.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc,etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Rilby, etc, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE!Lohdom, July 12.—Beaconsfield is ex
pected to reach Loudon on Tuesday alter- 

. A great popular demonstration is 
expected at Charing Cross elation on liis 
arrival. A limited number of tickets will 
be issued for admission to the railway 
platform, but so large a crowd is anticipat
ed that a line of police will be formed from 
the station to Downing street. The only 
invitation Beaconsfield has accepted in 
honor of his return is to a dinner to be 
given by tho Carleton club.

The Town Council of Dover will meet 
tho Earl at that port and present him with 
an address of congratulation.

The Manchester Guardian's London cor
respondent says the expectation gains 
ground that a general election is immi
nent, but nothing can be stated definitely 
till Beaconsfield's return.

It is understood that the Premier will 
make an important speech in the House of 
Lords on Thursday night, and if an appeal 
to the country is intended notification of 
that step will be given by him in the course 
of his address.

Conservatives arc preparing to give 
Beaconsfield aud Salisbury a very enthu
siastic reception. The scene at Charing 
Cross station will be like a royal recep
tion.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Read what the jwople say in regard to the 

great Shoshonees Remedy $ Pills.
Levi Jonrs, Markham, says —“ I had a 

attack of Bronchitis. I was so
VARNISHES.TN order to moot the demand» of onr numer- 

1 ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have addod to our extensive

Prioea of Pianos, - from $200 to $500. 
do Organs, - from $100 to *350

very seven* 
bad that I could hardly get my breath. I. 
sought for a quick remedy , and seeing the 
“Shosonees Remedy” so highly recommen
ded, I procured a bottle, and am happy to 
say, that by the time it was taken, I was 
entirely well and have remained so al- 
thoough, I was ranch exposed through the 
winter in travelling.

Rbv. F. B. Stratton, Demorcstville, 
writes—‘‘I have found your remedies par
ticularly beneficial for liver complaint, dy
spepsia and bronchial affections,and would 
advise all who are similarly affected to give 
them a trial.

John Finlayson, Athol, says — u When 
travelling one of my feet got 
broke out. I could not cure it and had to 
return home. It became better and after
wards much worse. I finally purchased a 
bottle of the “Remedy” and a box of 
“ Pills,”and before they were half gone I 
commenced to improve, and before they 

finished my foot was completely cur
ed. It is is now seventeen months since, 
but have had no further altack. Price of 
the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25 
cents a box.

LANES, Noble and Iloares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of
We simply invite an inspection. Great 

Bargains will be given. A portion of 
chase taken in Trade if required.

GEORGE MOIR. 
South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

— The 7,000 men of the Indian army, 
which were brought to Malta lately,are 
to be taken to Cyprus to garrison that 
new possession of the British Crown. It 
is not likely that they will return to 
Asia for some time, and it is highly 
probable that Cyprus will continue to 
be garrisoned by Indian soldiers, which 
can be kept there at a less cost than 
Europeans. Probably from 25,000 to 
30,(XX) troops will be kept at Cyprus 
until something like permanent peace 
is established in Asiatic Turkey, and 
most of these will, no doubt, be Se
poys.

A Bravb Act. —A young son of Mr. 
Coakley’s fell between two scows at 
Clifton Wharf on Saturday last, when a 
little fellow 13 years of age, 
ductor Clark of W & A. Rail 
young Coakley struggling in the water, 
plunged in after him with all his clothes 
on, and catching hold of him, kept his 
head above water until assistance arriv
ed, and they were both rescued. Young 
Coakley was in a very exhausted condi
tion when taken out, but by the appli
cation of proper remedies soon recover
ed. Great praise is due to young Clark 
for his bravery.— Windsor Mail.

IRON WORKERSthe necessary Machinery for tho Manufaot-

Men’s,Women's, Misses’, t Children’s
to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron |, $ 
and i x 3-1S and i ;

OVAL or Dasher, i to etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyro Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oral and C. S. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from lj- 

3 to 11-6;
50 sets Eliptio do., II to 11 ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1J to 1} ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

11 Capd. Nut.
The above fif. C. Axle is “ still runningand 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY'S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc.

Middleton Comer.— The Orangemen, con tern[Jeting a 
monsterdemonstration at Montreal on 
the 16tb inst., telegraphed to Mr. 
•Mackenzie to know if he would allow 
the troops to protect their procession 
His reply was that the troops could 
not be turned out to protect their pro
cession till the question .of the legal 
right of the Oruugemen to walk 
absolutely settled.

BOOTS AND SHOES CHEAP CASH STORE.
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Offer their entire stock of

Spring and Summer Goodssore andwas
for quick sale, at a small advance on cost 
Prices made to suit the times. Call, inspect- 
and compare with other goods, and buy if 
satisfied. Country produce at cash value 
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

N. B.—We adhere to one price and sell f» 
cash only.

— Poisonous wall-pnper, judging by 
the remarks in tho daily papers, is 
becoming so-1 common that it would 
seem to be the part of prudence not to 

rooms at all. A Boston writer 
that dealers are not to blame for

Reciprocal ! !son of Con
way, seeing Our stock is made up of

paper

this state of things, but the manu fact 
urers are, and they have no more right 
to spread arsenic on the walls of dwell
ings than milkmen have to place it in 
the milk that they sell. Arsenic is well 
known to be a cumulative poison, and 
men can no more breathe with safety, 
and at is inhaled by every one who 
makes use of rooms prepared with 
arsenic laden paper. Health is first 
destroyed and then life is lost by inhal 
ing the air of rooms that are poisoned 
in the papering. Women and children 
as being the more domestic, are the 
greater sufferers, and nursing mothers 
and their babies are peculiarly open 
to1 the workings of the reeking poi 
son.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,London, July 13.—The Orange demon, 
stration throughout the kingdom passed off

T TAKE groat pleasure in thanking my 
-L many friends for their very liberal pa
tronage, during the past, and assuring them 
that as in the past, so in the future their in
terests shall be my interest, by keeping con
stantly on hand, such goods as are most re
quired by the public in general. I beg, 
tnerefore, to say that on Monday, June 3rd, 
I will open in my NEW STORE,where will be 

shown a very fall and well selected

MILLINERY, SMALL WARES, BOOTS 
k SHOES, READY-MADE GARMENTS

for ladies and gentlemen, including— 
CAMBRIC ANE LINEN COSTUMES 
PRINCESS WALKING SUITS, SAC

QUES, UNDERSKIRTS, &c., Ac.

quietly exceptât Wisham, Scotland,where 
serious rioting prevailed in the evening.
Swords and pistols were freely used, and
at least fifty persons were seriously injur- An Antonlebln* FaeS*
ed. Before the rioting could be quelled it A , proportion of the American pea- 
was found necessary to summon tho mill- |e ttre ^ dying from the effects of 
tary, at the sight ot whom the mob dt«- Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
parsed. ........ , of these diseases upon the masses of intel-

There were also slight disturbances in „ t and Talual)le people is most alarm-
W. & A. ts. W. C. R.—Tlie appeal from Belmont, Ireland, but nothing serious. lne makiug life a burden instead of a 

the decision of Judge Bitchie on demurrer, The treaty of peace contains s,Jlty pleasant existence ot enjoyments and, 
was argued on Tuesday and Wednesday, clauses, and is reported to be the longest fuineS8 M it ought to be. There Ts no 
before His Lordship the Chief Justice, the ever known. ^ reagon for this, if you will only throw
Judge in Equity, and Justices DesBarres, A Berlin special states that during the prejudice and skepticism, take the
Smith and James, sitting as a special discussion relative to the boundaries of advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
court in bane for hearing this case. The the Bayazid Valley the Russians suddenly t Qne bottle of Green's August Flower. 
Western Oddities Company were repre- claimed the pass uf Seewin. The claim was Your speedy relief id certain. Millions of 
sented by Hon. Jas. McDonald, Q. C., J not allowed. bottles of this medicine have been given

A fashionably-dressed man went 8. D. Thompson, Esq., and N. H. Meagh- Grave fears again arose on Thursday away to try its virtues, with a satisfactory 
• z: Hunt*RMkeuTurM^ewefrv er, Esq.; the Windsor * Annapolis Co., night. Count Schouvaloff during the dis- in 'very <*,». Yon can buy a sam-
mto Hunt ABoskeUs large jewelry bv j jj Ritchie, Esq., Q. C., and H. McD. cussion ot the clauses concerning the Dar- D,6 tattle for ton cents to try. Three doses 
8t?re]« worth ^ tendered^ Henry Esq. The public will be gl«d to danelle, attempted to restrict the Sultan s „,ieTe tbe woret case. Positirely
articles worth $4000, am. tendered a learn tbat tliere j8 „ proepect of this tmpor- right of issuing special permits for the 8aid by ajj Druggists on the Western Con- 
thousand pound note in payment. Mr. tttntq„egtj0n being settled at an early day. passage of foreign men-of-war or calling a t:nenfc
Roekell ascertained that the note was  Herald. foreign fleet to his aid. Lord Salisbury
a forgery. Just as he was about to _________________ thereupon declared that England consider-
summon assistance, a cab was drawn T — ** ed her engagements relative to the closingUp and two men’in police uniform H of the Btfiu limited to an engagement to
hurriedly entered, saying that the man "£). a mai1 ™ *o emp oj^of Sh ^ respect the sovereign rights of the people

old offender of whom they were £fjthe^Ti^ni m that regard. Prince Gortschakoff ebow-
in search. Directing the porter to t to work on Monlv mom°nK ed much anger but afterwards arranged *
place the jewelry in the cab and to *ya'g^pW2t d,nnIr timehe appeared qui,! TTiïlZJl auoitotZ™ ’ *

along with them as a witness, xtr Bonnett returned home about which the datut quoi. continued. ,
the men; in uniform said they would five o'clock, and on going into the garden ‘îômediately 'toke'* h«
inform the tirm when their attendance fomld Eddison lying dead. Death,is sup- ll,K':s T,u. y *o lmmqUntely, take nor 
would be required to press the cbqrge. poged to have been caused partly from heat, ^upition of
Then they drove off with their prisoner, which gt ope .time daring the afternoon p“":„ -n. n,.r,,lovina were inserted " 
living the jewelers loud in their waa»ery great; partly from having par- Brnma and Herzegovina were Inserted
Kraises of the proficiency of the police, taken freely of cherries, and afterwards .n the nlenlnotentlariee.will leave Ber-

rsstiKMs&r* Mafias sr.rz..

Bessonett &. Wilson.For sale by W. W. Cbkslbt, Bridgetown, 
N.6.

/9r Sole agents for Hawke.worth’s

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices .furnished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County. f Choice line, in DRESS GOODS. MANTLE 
CLOTHS. SCOTCH, ENGLISH, CANADIAN, 
AND AMERICAN CLOTH SUITINGS, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. MENS' AND 
BOYS HATS. UMBRELLAS. TRUNKS, 
VALISES, Ac. Agent fur RUSTIC WINDOW 
SHADES, Cheap and durable.

Tailoring on the premise, by Artists

STOCK OF GOODS
all of which will be offered at a small advance 
on coat for oaeh or its equivalent. QomprU- 

ing in part NOTICE.usc-

iSMlE SCR.11 N. K. RICHARDS.”
R. FOSTER, Master, will run regular trips 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown.dur- 
ing tbis season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster's wharf, 
Freight will be received, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent for sale will be ss*d to the 
best advantage, end no commissions charg-

For freight. *e., apply to the aster on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3m t!6

Grey & White Cottons,
from the eity.from best English end American Factories.

Printed A Mourning Cottons
very low. A full line of

3DH/E3SS Q-OOIDS,
in LUSTRES, CASHMERES, MERINOS,Ao.
COTTON 
Suit.. SCOTCH AMD CANADIAN
TWEED# for Coats,Pant, aud Vest!.or suits.

J. HENRY SMITH & Oo. 
Middleton, May 2Sth, 1878.

mt for boys' ed.

Dodge’s KnoxReady-made Clothing,Tae Good Sisters or St. Joseph's Home 
16th St , New York, for the aged persons 
under their care, use by direction of their 
medical adviser, Giles' Linimemt Iodide or 
AmmoeiHi with great success.

For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison Bridge
town.

Bridgetown, May 6th, 1878. rpHIS justly celebrated Horse will stand 
-L during the season commencing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing places, viz :—

Wade's Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening; at Perkin's 
stable, Annapolis. Wednesday ; Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at his own stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised In Annapolis 
County.
Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant jW.1*

from flrst-olass Houses. Men's FINE, WHITE
and FANCY SHIRTS, very low. HATS in 
itraw and Felt. BOOTS and SHOES large or 
Small. GROCERIES, CROOKEBYWARE,was an

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, Ac.

Flour and. Meacome
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church............... ................7, p m.
Methodist “ ................. ......3, p.m.

to Baptist “ ............. à"..........» 11* a. m.
Presbyterian “ ...........................uncertain
Roman Catholic Church.. ..4th Sunday of

at lowest prices. HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
in variety. Other articles too numerous to 
mention. Country produce taken in exchange.

O. W. SH4?FNBB^f
Customs Department.

Ottawa, Ms, 1st, I8T8. 
■VTO Diseouut on Ameri ca [ i vuiooj til 
IcN further notice.

Wilmot, May 27th, 1878- 
" LAWYER’S BLANKS. J. JOHNSON 

Commissioner "of Custom, Ambrose do-Neatly and chaeplr executed At ay 
office of this psjier . Wilmot, Msy 2*4,1878.tf?*
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